oil prices, could affect the economy. The first is through its effect on aggregate supply; this has,come to be called a "price shock." In this view, an oil price increase results in an initial upward shift in the aggregate supply curve that will raise prices; output falls along a downward-sloping aggregate demand curve. Subsequent wage adjustments, however, can restore the initial level of output and price. This analysis can be found in many textbooks?
The effect of oil price shocks on aggregate supply is more involved than simply a rise in the cost of output, however. Energy price shocks are changes in relative prices; to make such changes effective, the supply of energy must be altered.' To the extent that energy is a factor of production, the production possibilities and aggregate supply conditions of the economy are al-'See, for example, Hall and Taylor (1986, pp. 134-35) . Despite the unique fit of past experience with the emerging "real business cycle theory" which emphasizes productivity shocks, such theorists tend to ignore oil price changes as a source of such shocks; for example, Prescott (1986) maintains that oil price shocks do not affect a country's production possibilities. 'Alternatively, many transitory price shocks occur from quantity shocks that are transmitted through transitory relative price changes. The characterization of price or quantity shocks is unimportant in theory. Quantity shocks, however, are typically transitory and associated with transitory relative price changes, while permanent macroeconomic shocks of a "cost-push" type tend to be associated with permanent changes in relative prices that also affect potential or natural output.
tered.~Energy price shocks alter the incentives for finns to employ energy resources and alter their optimal methods of production. Energy-using capital is rendered obsolete by an energy price increase, optimal usage of the existing stock is altered, labor resources are diverted to economize on energy use and production switches to less energy-intensive technologies.' Thus, existing capital and labor resources are incapable of producing as much output as before. The reduced capacity output of the economy is usually referred to as a decline in potential or natural output.
A second channel emphasizes an effect on aggregate demand. Analysts use a "tax analysis" in which domestic aggregate demand is affected due to a change in net imports of oil. In this analysis, the direction and extent of effects depend on the country's net oil export status. Countries that are selfsufficient in oil are unaffected by oil price shocks, while net exporting countries experience an increase (decrease) in aggregate demand when oil prices rise (fall). The effect on net oil importing countries is exactlv the opposite." Such a simple characterization, however, ignores the effects of oil price changes on productivity, which tend to work in the same direction regardless of the oil trade status of the country. Thus, a focus on trade status would suggest that Canada, whose net oil exports equaled 0.4 percent of GDP in 1973, would have had a boost to aggregate demand, or output and employment, from the 1973-74 oil price rise, and that the United Kingdom, which became a net oil exporter in 1979, would have had a similar gain from the 1979-81 oil price hike. Neither conclusion is supported by 'This is the emphasis in Rasche and Tatom (1977a, b.c and . Hickman (1984) discusses this channel in a study of 14 macroeconomic models. He indicates that the participants in the study generally agreed there is such an effect, but that formal estimates of it were included in only six of the 14 models. Phelps (1978) and Gordon (1975) implicitly recognize the shift in production possibilities in models that treat a supply shock as a shift in a fixed supply of resources. Related theoretical and empirical analyses are discussed in Tatom (1987) . 'Baily (1981) and (1982) emphasizes the capital obsolescence arguments. Fischer (1985) incorporates this effect in a model of aggregate supply. Wilcox (1983) successfully tested the interest rate implications of the energy-induced decline in the marginal productivity of capital.°H ickman(1984) breaks this aggregate demand shift for an oil price increase into a domestic "terms of trade" effect that reduces domestic disposable income and a net export effect due to reduced foreign income. His argument for an aggregate demand shift also includes a shift due to a discretionary policy response in the face of an oil price shock.
evidence on real output, employment or productivity growth? Similarly, while this argument suggests that output and employment in the United Kingdom would have been adversely affected by the 1986 decline in oil prices, the evidence again does not support the conclusion.
In most models of the economy, price shocks operating through aggregate supply have the dominant effect. Hickman (1984) examines 14 large and small scale econometric models and finds that aggregate prices respond quite similarly to an oil shock and that the models are linear and symmetric so that aggregate price level responses are proportional to the magnitude of the oil price shock." The Hickman (1984) study also indicates that oil price shocks affect aggregate demand only minimally in several models of the U.S. economy because: incipient deterioration in the terms of trade from the increase in the price of oil imports is partly offset by the induced rise of export prices, and because the decline of world production does not impinge heavily on U.S. exports (p. 91).
The channels of influence on aggregate supply can be seen in figure 1, which shows the aggregate supply and demand for aggregate real output. Initially, the price level is P. and output is y 0 . A higher oil price for an oil-importing country would reduce aggregate net exports and shift the aggregate demand curve, Al),, to the left, according to the aggregate demand channel above. If this were the only effect, both output and the price level would fall. This effect is not included in the figure because of its dubious merit and to focus on the aggregate supply channel. The "price shock" raises the supply price of aggregate output for any level of output, thus, the aggregate supply curve, AS,, shifts upward to AS,. Figure 1 also incorporates the capacity output; thus, the aggregate supply curve, AS 0 , shifts with a relatively steep slope at the initial level of real output (y,) to reflect the notion that at y,, existing supplies of domestic capital and labor resources are fully employed, and price level variations cannot induce larger use of energy, given the relative price of 7 See Rasche and Tatom (1981) and the evidence below.
"The linear and symmetric issues were addressed by comparing simulation outcomes for a number of energy shocks including a 20 percent increase or decrease in the price of oil and a 50 percent increase in the price. Hickman also notes that most models have unitary price elasticities of aggregate demand so that "the relative magnitude of the output and price responses to an oil shock is similar across models, with big output reductions accompanying large price increases and vice-versa" (p. 93).
energy, or increase supplies of other resources. When energy prices rise, the aggregate supply curve shifts upward, but the level of output corresponding to full utilization of existing labor and capital resources also shifts to the left, y,?
In capital and labor markets, this productivity loss is manifested in lower real wages and, over time, in a smaller capital stock relative to labor. The latter effect reinforces the initial productivity loss and shows up as a reduction in gr-owth of the capital stock and economic capacity during the period of adjustment to a lowered desired capital-labor ratio. Since the theoretical channel is reversible, energy price reductions have equal and opposite effects to those of an energy price increase; in figure 1 , an equal-sized energy price reduction shifts aggregate supply from AS, to AS,,." Thus, this approach implies that energy price changes have symmetr'ic influences on the econonw.
Some International Evidence From Earlier Oil Price Changes
'rhe theory presented above suggests that eneigy price shocks should affect the productivity of capital and labor resources similarly across countries. Support for this view is provided by Rasche and Tatom (1981) , using production function estimates for Canada, the United Kingdom, Germany, France and Japan. More recent evidence can be found using business sector data for these countries and Italy prepared by Helliwell, et al (1986) for-the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) ." This data can be used to demonstrate the significance of 'Analyses like that in figure 1, but which ignore the shift in capacity, have upward sloping supply curves at (P,, y,) that suggest that the former output level, y,, is achievable if government policy can raise aggregate demand sufficiently; viewed another way, these analyses suggest that the decline in output from y, to y,, involves a reduction in employment of existing labor and capital resources. "In Rasche and Tatom (1977a, b, c and , aggregate demand shifts play no essential role. Shifts in oil imports or exports are presumably offset by corresponding changes in other imports or exports or by changes in other components of aggregate demand. This analysis also emphasizes that optimal policy responses are effectively limited or absent because economic capacity is changed, and the economy adjusts to energy price shocks relatively quickly.
Output cannot be "restored' to its original level through short-run aggregate demand management. Moreover, such policies work slowly relative to the dynamics of adjustment to a supply shock, so that the effects of oil price shocks are largely completed before monetary and fiscal policy effects could have an impact on them.
"These data, updated and revised from the original article, were ldndly provided by Mr. Peter Jarrett and Mr. G. Salou of the OECD.
Output
the general predictions of the theoretical analysis for earlier energy price increases."
The top panel of table 1 presents the annual average growth rate of the relative price of energy from the OECD data set." Table 1 also shows the growth rates of output per worker, capital per worker, and energy per worker in the seven countries. Two periods including "The OECD data on the business sector was prepared to develop the supply-side of the OECD's macroeconomic model for seven countries. Two important characteristics of this data are the consistency of measurement across countries and the development of the energy purchases series. Helliwell et al. (1986) do not directly address the symmetry issue or whether variations in energy purchases fully capture the effects of energy price shocks on aggregate supply. Energy price effects work through changes in the relative cost of capital and energy in their model, so the effects are implicitly symmetric.
"These data are available from 1963 for all countries but Japan and extend to 1983. The relative price of energy is constructed by deflating the nominal price of business energy purchases by the deflator for business sector gross output. Besides the United States, only Italy, Germany, and Japan show declines for this measure after 1981. The only decline for the latter three countries is in 1983 and ranges from a decline of only 3.1 percent (Japan) to 5.1 percent (Germany). The decline in the relative price of energy in the United
States from 1980 to 1985 and rise in most other countries is one of the reasons given in Tatom (1986) for the improvement in productivity growth in the United States compared with other countries and, therefore, the improved U.S. competitiveness and associated rise in the value of the dollar in international exchange. The Over the period 1973-83, output per worker' growth slowed substantiaily in the seven countries when compared to the 1965-73 period; reduced energy use alone accounted for a substantial share of these reductions without taking into account the energy price-induced reductions in capital per worker." Some analysts have suggested that these developments will not be reversed, or at least not reversed in proportional magnitudes, by the recent decline in the relative price of oil and other' energy resources. Some of these arguments are examined in the next section. Previous studies ofthe effects of oil price changes on the economy do not indicate that they are asymmetric. Existing models of oil price effects are not formulated in a manner that would reveal such asymmetric effects, however. Besides, empirical models rely heavily on the experience in the 197c1s, when real oil and '~Thereductions in energy use per worker together with "output elasticities of energy use," the percentage change in output associated with each percentage point change in energy use, can be used to estimate the direct effect of the energy use reductions on output.
DO OIL PRICE INCREASES AND DECREASES HAVE EQUAL AND OPPOSITE EFFECTS?
These elasticities, estimated in Tatom (1987) , show that reduced energy use had a substantial negative effect on output and productivity growth in these seven countries.
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Chart 1 The Relative Price of Oil 40 30 20 10 energy prices did not decline." There are some arguments, however, that suggest the recent oil price decline will not yield equal and opposite effects.
The Asymmetric Effects of Transitory vsP ermanent Oil Price Declines
If the recent decline in oil prices is only temporary, there should be no long-run adjustments of methods of production, prices or employment. At least one "Real oil prices and energy prices did decline through most of the post-war period included in the estimation of most models, but on a steady and moderate trend rather than abruptly. Hamilton (1983) , however, indicates that there were cyclical movements induced by oil shocks before 1973.
perspective on the recent declines, however, suggests that they are not likely to be reversed. According to this view, the decontrol of the U.S. crude oil market in early 1981 lowered OPEC's optimal price of oil. This view also suggests that OPECZ was due largely to output changes associated with the Iran-Iraq war; if correct, the OPEC2 price increase ultimately will be reversed." Consequently, the 1986 oil price reduction is not a temporary aberration, but the continuation of a downward oil price adjustment that began five years earlier.
"The analysis in Ott and Tatom (1 982a and b) An examination of chart I reveals three central points: (1) the 1986 oil price decline is not unprecedented -the decline began in 1981; (2) the 1986 decline was exceeded by the larger reductions that occurred from 1981 to the end of 1985; and (3) not until early 1986 had U.S. real oil prices fallen to their 1974-78 levels. Thus, the recent shock makes the 1981-86 change comparable in magnitude to the 1979-SI increase, except for the timing. These results are consistent with the view that the 1986 shock is permanent and point to the fact that the United States has had at least five years of experience with declining real oil prices" Chart 2 shows the quar-terly relative price of energy (measured by deflating the quarterly average producer price index for fuel, power and related products by the business sector price deflator from 1970 to the present); the price has been indexed to 1972. Energy prices show the same pattern as the real price of oil in chart 1, especially the relative magnitudes associated Comparing 1979 and 1985, world consumption fell about nine million barrels per day or-about 14.5 percent, while non-OPEC production rose about six million barrels per day, or about 20 percent. The decline in the OPEC share arose from both a relatively large increase in rest-of-the-world production and a decrease in worid consumption. OPEC, by late 1985, had not adjusted fully to its lowered optimal price. In 1985-86, Iran and Iraq's joint production level of about 3.6 million barrels per day, while 50 percent larger than in 1981, was well below their 1973-78 joint production level of 8 million barrels per day.
Since 1980, oil market developments have lowered OPEC's optimal price of oil. The actual price was reduced gradually in an attempt to increase the quantity of oil demanded and reduce competitors' supplies. By the end of 1985, such efforts had not been successful; moreover, even if the price reductions since then become somewhat successful, the rest of OPEC will face a future problem -a decline in market share and stronger incentive to lower prices -to the extent that Iran-Iraq production eventually rises further back toward pre-war' levels. Thus, the recent decline in world oil prices is not likely to be temporary and its effects should not be asymmetric, at least not on this account. When oil prices rise, energy-using capital is rendered obsolete, unless (I) product prices adjust sufficiently, (2) product demand is unaffected, and (3) other lower-cost methods of production are unavailable. In the absence of these conditions, increased scrapping and/or alterations in the optimal employment of capital resources occurs. One approach to obsolescence emphasizes "putty-clay" technology, where the capital stock embodies a technology that is premised on expected factor and product prices and "fixed" relative factor proportions, for example, labor and energy employment per unit of capital. When factor prices change, the existing capital stock is no longer optimal; any relative factor price change can make the existing capital stock obsolete. Oil price shocks (or other factor price shocks) reduce productivity by effectively destroying capital resources regardless of the direction of change.
The concept of putty-clay capital suggests that short-run relative factor proportions are insensitive to factor price changes; it appears that output and employment can be altered only after sufficient time has passed so that capital can be changed. But inelastic factor proportions increase the short-run output loss associated with a rise in energy prices. Firm prices are larger when factor substitution cannot occur in the short run because ofa change in the price of one resource." The asymmetric result from a puttyclay perspective rests on the assumed relative ease of shutting down the use of existing plant and equipment compared with the adjustment cost of installing new capital or reemploying obsolete and idle capital. But this difference, if it actually exists, is one of the relative timing of effects. Thus, the putty-clay assumption does not yield differences in the response of the desired capital-labor or capital-energy ratios when the relative price of energy changes. These determinants of output and productivity respond similarly whether capital is putty-clay or not.
Are Firms' Responses to Cost Reductions and Cost Increases Asymmetric?
Another argument is that firms respond differently to factor price reductions than to increases. A factor price increase forces adjustments because profitability and survival are threatened. A factor price decline gives rise to less pressure to change production methods; profits rise for energy-using firms even if they don't alter their behavior. A related argument is that adjustments to energy price shocks depend on the state of the economy, especially the state of the business cycle. Capacity utilization was relatively high and unemployment rates were relatively low when OPEC1 and OPEC2 occurred. These conditions have not been observed since 1981. Thus, current incentives to expand production due to factor price reductions or even to reduce product prices could be viewed as weaker-. Incentives to expand the employment of energy-using plant and equipment, especially through new purchases, could be more limited in light of supposed weak demand for output.
These views ignore maximizing behavior or even minimal interest in achieving efficiency in the pursuit of firms' goals. Moreover, they ignore the effects of competition from other-firms. Again, this argument suggests, at best, a difference in the timing of adjustments to a lower energy price shock, not an asymmetry in the direction or magnitude of the effects of lower energy prices.
Do Inter-Industry Effects Result in Asymmetric Macroeconomic Effects of Oil Price Changes?
Another suggestion is that adverse effects on domestic oil-related industries dominate the positive developments for other industries when oil prices fall, despite a recognition that the reverse effects do not occur, or are not dominant, when oil prices rise. The importance of reductions in oil exploration and development activity and oil-related loan losses for the macroeconomy have been overstated, however. The effects are symmetric in that the domestic oil market boomed following both OPECI and OPECZ, while the dominant effects were on other producers-" More importantly, however, reductions in such activity in 1986 reflected short-run responses that reverse when factor prices in exploration adjust to the permanently lower oil price.
Part of the confusion over the dominance of domestic oil effects could arise from the apparent relatively slow growth of employment following the 1986 oil shock, especially early in the year. Yet this result is consistent with the earlier experience with oil price increases. In the initial period of a shock, the dominant effect is on productivity and supply, given product prices; with little price level adjustment, aggregate demand changes little. Thus, when oil prices rise sharply and unexpectedly, desired output falls more than sales, resulting in undesired inventory reductions that create upward pressure on prices and, initially, downward cyclical pressure on the unemployment rate.'°Proponents of an asymmetric response in 1986 may be relying on an inaccurate comparison of the adverse cyclical experience that followed past oil price increases after a few quarters and the immediate cyclical developments that followed the 1986 oil price reduction.
"It is curious that some analysts appear to ignore the short-run pressure that the putty-clay assumption puts on reducing capacity utilization through shutting down, arguing instead that the effects of oil shocks work relatively slowly over extended periods of time as the capital stock is adjusted. How individual product prices or the price level can adjust relatively rapidly, as considerable evidence shows, in the face ot the changes in "fixed" costs in the putty-clay case, is not typically addressed. '°See the unemployment rate discussion in Tatom (1981, 1 983b ) and more recent evidence in Ott and Tatom (1986) .
DO OIL PRICE REDUCTIONS HAVE ASYMMETRIC EFFECTS? THE EVIDENCE
Empirical macroeconomic models can provide evidence on the symmetry issue because real oil and energy prices have been falling for nearly six years. A simple reduced-form model is used [see Tatom (1981 Tatom ( , 1983b Tatom ( ), (1987 1 to analyze the short-run effects of oil price shocks. In addition, evidence from production function estimates that have been used to assess the productivity effects of adverse oil shocks is examined. The evidence from these models on GNP, price and output effects of energy price changes is presented below. Finally, some evidence on symmetric temporary surges in inflation in seven countries is discussed.
The Model
The Andersen-Jordan GNP equation (1968) expressed in growth rates and augmented to account for effects of the energy price changes is used in the model. While such effects could be either permanent or transitory, estimates reveal that the statistically significant effects are only transitory. The price equation for the GNP deflator in this model is a reducedform equation in which the principal determinant of inflation is the rate of growth of the money stock (Ml); price controls and energy price changes, however, also influence the level of prices and, temporarily, the inflation rate. Since real GNP is the ratio of nominal GNP to the price deflator, the growth rate ofreal GNP is the difference between the growth rates of nominal GNP and the GNP deflator.
The GNP equation includes a strike measure (the change in the quarterly average of days lost due to strikes deflated by the civilian labor force), current and four lagged values of money (Ml) and federal expenditure growth, and six previous quarter's changes in the relative price of energy, (the quarterly average producer price index for fuels, related products and power, deflated by the business sector price deflator). The price equation includes the current and 20 lagged growth rates of the money stock, dummy variables for wage-price control (for 11/1971 to 1/1973) and decontrol periods (1/1973 to 1/1975), and changes in the relative price of energy for the past four quarters.
The model was estimated over the periods 1/1955 1/ to 111/1980 1/ and to 111/1986 1/ , respectively, in Tatom (1987 21 "Over the longer period, adjustments were made for systematic overpredictions of ONP and price growth. These overpredictions are 
Oil Price Shocks and Real GNP
The effect of an oil price shock on output is determined from those on nominal GNP and prices. Since the effect of an energy price shock on the growth rate and level of GNP is zero after six quarters, its effect on output after that time is the inverse of its effect on the price level. The model described above yields estimates that indicate the responsiveness of the price level to energy price changes has not changed since 1980; thus, the permanent responsiveness ofoutput to such changes, has not changed. In addition, the timing and magnitude of the short-mn output effect has remained unchanged as well. Christiano (1986) has shown that a trend velocity shift of this type is supported by the stability of difference-stationarymodels. The shifts used here begin in 11/1981 for the GNP equation and in Ill/i 982 for the price equation.
"A third test involves testing an asymmetry hypothesis suggested by Neumann and von Hagen (1987) . They argue that, given wages and prices, relative price uncertainty reduces aggregate supply. Thus, an energy price change can reduce output and raise the price level regardless of whether energy prices rise or fall if it also raises relative price uncertainty. For energy price increases, the direct effect on aggregate supply and the uncertainty effect would reinforce each other, but for energy price reductions, they work in opposite directions. This hypothesis was tested by introducing the standard deviation of the relative price of energy and its lags in the equation estimates; these measures are not significant in either equation. "This elasticity is the sum of the coefficientson the rate of change in the relative price of energy in the inflation equation.
decline in oil prices from IV/1985 to 111/1988 is estimated to result in the same size reduction in prices and rise in output as in these earlier instances.
Oil Price Shocks and Productivity
The effect of energy price changes on productivity can be evaluated by estimating an annual business sector production function in which business sector output, X, is regressed on business sector hours, h,, the product of the lagged net capital stock (constant dollars) and Federal Reserve capacity utilization rate, Ic,, the relative price of energy, p~,a constant, a trend, t, and trend breaks in 1967, t67, and in 1977, t77 ." The production function is "Cobb-Douglas," or linear in logarithms and estimated with a constant returns to scale" restriction. The output elasticity of the energy price in equation 2 is -5.5 percent, smaller than earlier estimates where trend shifts were not statistically significant and, thus, were omitted. Without the trend shifts in firstdifference estimates of equation 1 and 2, the short-run output elasticity of the energy price is 8 percent." Over short periods, such as the past ten years, it is not possible to determine whether trend shifts represent truly permanent changes or whether they are simply capturing residual effects due to energy price shocks or other transitory effects on productivity trends. In either case, the estimated output elasticity is in line with the estimate from the reduced-form model above."
Oil Price Shocks and The Rate of Price Increase
Price developments across the seven countries referred to ear1ier provide more casual evidence of a symmetric response to the recent decline in oil prices.
The top panel of table 2 shows that, during the period of the previous two oil price increases, inflation rates temporarily surged upward from levels in the precedingyear and subsequently fell back. Since the timing of the peak rate of increase for a four-quarter period varied among the countries, inflation measures for "Tatom (1987) reports the results of both of the tests used in the ONP and price equation above for the first-differenced production function. First, the energy price declines from 1981 to 1985 were allowed to have differential effects on business sector output growth. Second, energy price increases and decreases in the period 1948 to 1985 were treated as two separate variables. A test of whether the coefficients of these variables are equal and opposite in sign is a test of symmetry. Both of these tests fail to reject symmetry. Finally, the standard deviation of real energy price changes (measured over the current and previous two years) was added to the level equation 2 and its first-difference was added to the first-difference equation. It is not significant in either case and does not alter the other coefficients, "The emphasis above is on the output elasticity of the relative price of energy, given capital and labor employment. Rasche and Tatom (1981, p. 13, and elsewhere) explain that the desired capital-labor ratio falls (rises) due to an energy price rise (decline), and that, given potential employment, the long-run response is larger by a percentage equal to 5,/s. where s, and s are the shares of capital and labor in value added-In equations (1) and (2) this increment to the output elasticity is 44.9 percent and 426 percent, respectively.
two-and three-year periods are given along with the peak increase over four quarters (in parentheses).
The bottom of table 2 illustrates the symmetric response associated with the 1986 oil price decline. Consumer price increases slowed sharply in each country, except Canada where the slowing was slight, During the first six months of 1987, however, the rate of price increase rose sharply in all seven countries. In all the countries except Italy, inflation was higher in early 1987 than it had been in 1985, the year prior to the oil shock.
CONCLUSION
The decline in oil prices in 1986 raised the question of whether oil price shocks have syinmetric effects on macroeconomic variables, The analysis presented here indicates that energy price shocks matter because they affect economic capacity and hence productivity of labor and capital resources, or aggregate supply. Their specific effects on other macroeconomic variables follow from the effects presented here. This view suggests that oil price increases or decreases have symmetric effects on the economy.
The United States had experienced a relatively large decline in the relative prices of oil and energy from 1981 to 1985, a decline that exceeded the recent one in
